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“So I have come down to
rescue them from the hand of
the Egyptians and to bring
them up out of that land into a
good and spacious land, a
land flowing with milk and
honey” Exodus 3:8

We are continuing to investigate
this month, some of the keys
that God wants us to take up in
this our 21st year as a Church.
We are aware that the past year
has been very different, and in
many ways difficult for us and
we realise that God is preparing
us to one day move into a new
phase.

The Keys to Entering In
Written by Angela Pye

“See, I am doing a new thing!
Now it springs up; do you not
perceive it? I am making a way
in the wilderness and streams
in the wasteland.”

Isaiah 43:19 NIV

We are going to look at the
Israelites, as under Joshua’s
leadership they got ready to enter
and possess the Promised Land
that God had promised to lead
them into. This will be mainly
centered round the book of
Joshua. We shall see the
similarities with where we are,
today, and how we can use some
of the keys that they used, to
enter into the plans and purposes
God has for us today, and to
unlock doors as we move out of
the wilderness and into our
inheritance.
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Week One: The Keys to Preparing

to Cross Over

“Now then, you and all these people, get ready
to cross the Jordan River into the land I am
about to give to them - to the Israelites. I will
give you every place where you set your foot.”
Joshua 1:2&3

Leaving the wilderness behind

The Israelites had been wandering in the
wilderness for 40 years, Moses had been a
tremendous leader, he had been Joshua's
leader, but now he was gone and that time was
finished. You could say that those were the "good
old days", but regardless of how good they were,
the reality was, those days were no longer.  Now
Moses had died and God had prepared Joshua to
lead the people into the Promised Land. We can
see many parallels in this story with our own
Christian walk as we seek to move forward, and
lay hold of our inheritance, and all the good things
that God has promised us.

My Notes
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�� Take every opportunity, whilst in wilderness situations to get ready for
where God will lead you.

�� As Moses assistant, Joshua learnt many valuable truths that had pre-
pared him to lead the people forward. God is able to use all that we go
through to prepare us for the future plans he has for you.

�� One of the most important keys Joshua
possessed as he prepared, was the key
of spending time in God’s presence.

Exodus 24:13. Joshua was with Moses
when he went up into the cloud of glory on
Mount Sinai. Exodus 33:11 Joshua also re-
mained at the Tent of meeting after Moses
went there to speak to God.

There is no substitute for regularly spending
time with God, in his presence, so we not
only know about him, but we get to know
him intimately, and our relationship is built
up.

�� As we get to know God, personally, we can choose beforehand to
trust God and be obedient like Joshua did, when he tells us to get
ready.

Joshua 1:1-11.  “After the death of Moses the servant of
the L˦˨˧˦˨˦˦˧, the L˦˨˧˦˨˦˦˧ said to Joshua son of Nun, Moses’
aide: 2 “Moses my servant is dead. Now then, you and all these
people, get ready to cross the Jordan River into the land I am about
to give to them—to the Israelites. 3 I will give you every place where
you set your foot, as I promised Moses. 4 Your territory will extend
from the desert to Lebanon, and from the great river, the
Euphrates—all the Hittite country—to the Mediterranean Sea in the
west. 5 No one will be able to stand against you all the days of your
life. As I was with Moses, so I will be with you; I will never leave you
nor forsake you. 6 Be strong and courageous, because you will lead
these people to inherit the land I swore to their ancestors to give
them.



My Notes
7 “Be strong and very courageous. Be careful
to obey all the law my servant Moses gave
you; do not turn from it to the right or to the
left, that you may be successful wherever
you go. 8 Keep this Book of the Law always
on your lips; meditate on it day and night, so
that you may be careful to do everything
written in it. Then you will be prosperous and
successful. 9 Have I not commanded you? Be
strong and courageous. Do not be afraid; do
not be discouraged, for the L˦˨˧˦˨˦˦˧ your God
will be with you wherever you go.”
10 So Joshua ordered the officers of the
people: 11 “Go through the camp and tell the
people, ‘Get your provisions ready. Three
days from now you will cross the Jordan here
to go in and take possession of the land
the L˦˨˧˦˨˦˦˧ your God is giving you for your
own.’”
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Keys to take with you
�� God had first told the Israelites that he was

giving them the Promised Land through
Abraham, and subsequently through many of
their forefathers. They had been moving
towards this day since then. Often an important
call forward into our inheritance will be
something that we have heard God speak
before, so we are already familiar with, and are
expecting, and have by faith received it.
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�� V3. What a tremendous promise, to take with them, God would give
them every place where they set their foot. God will always fulfil ev-
ery promise he makes us as we step out in faith.

�� V.5. God’s guarantee of success is because of his continued pres-
ence as we step forward. He will not leave us or forsake us. Matthew
28:20

�� V6&7. We need to take hold of God’s strength and courage, and re-
ceive the boldness that the Holy Spirit will give us. God’s plans can
only be achieved in his power. Zechariah 4:6

�� V7&8. God’s Word in our life will continue to be a vital key as we
move forward, God was in effect saying: if you want true success in
your life in the eyes of God, the path is simple; treasure God’s Word.
Fill your heart with it, live your life by it; if you do that your life will not
necessarily be easy, but God’s hand will always be on it and you will
know true success.

�� V9. Joshua probably felt very weak and inadequate, but God will al-
ways keep on encouraging us. It is good to know and believe the
truths that God speaks over our lives.
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Final preparations
�� V.10&11. God provides us with others to work alongside us as

we prepare to enter in, only by working together in unity shall
we see God’s plans and purposes unfold. John 17:20-22.

�� V11. Joshua told the people to prepare provisions. Up to this
time God had led them with a cloud by day, and a pillar of fire
by night, and had fed the people with manna, but when they
entered the Promised Land, he would lead them in new ways
and they would be responsible for finding and providing their
own food. God was leading them into a land flowing with ‘milk
and honey.’ Today, let's choose to respond to God's call and let
go of the things that are inhibiting our ability to ENTER IN. In
order to enter in we often need to let go of the past and the fa-
miliar and be open to new ways of doing things. Once you have
let these things go, God can breathe new life into your poten-
tial!

“Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, the new creation has come:
The old has gone, the new is here!” 2 Corinthians 5:17
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As the Israelites stood on the banks of the Jordan
River they faced uncertainty. The Promised Land
offered great bounty, but also some imposing
enemies and serious threats. The life of faith often
takes us into the unknown and to the borders of
challenging and stretching, but at these times, God
will equip us, inspire us, infill us, with the Holy Spirit,
guide us, uphold us, transform us and use us!

Week Two: The Keys to Crossing Over
Into The Promised Land

My Notes

“Now Joshua son of Nun was filled with the
spirit of wisdom because Moses had laid his
hands on him. So the Israelites listened to him
and did what the L˦˨˧˦˨˦˦˧ had commanded Moses.”
Deuteronomy 34:9

The key of consecration

Joshua told the people, “Consecrate
yourselves, for tomorrow the L˦˨˧˦˨˦˦˧ will do
amazing things among you.” Joshua 3:5

Whenever we are to move forward to enter into the
new, we need to consecrate ourselves afresh to
God, humble ourselves and lay down our lives so we
can move into all God has for us. Jesus at the cross
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 demonstrated a life of true surrender and humility, for us to follow in.
Philippians 2:5-11.

The key of knowing God’s timing

God will fulfil his plans in his way and in his timing, this does not always
seem the easiest way in our eyes, as they stood on the banks of the
Jordan it was harvest time, and the river was in full flood. Joshua 3:15
His timing however is always perfect, and when we hear his voice we
can hold that key.

“And who knows but that you have come to your royal position for
such a time as this?” Esther 4:14

Jesus has made the way

The Ark of the Covenant represented
the presence of God, as the priests
who carried the Ark put their foot into
the river, God did a mighty miracle
and stopped the water from flowing
about 19 miles upstream. The priests
stood in the middle of the Jordan and
the forty thousand fighting men were
able to cross on dry ground. Only
when they had all crossed safely over
did the water start flowing again. The
Ark is a type of Jesus, he is the way
and he goes before us.

“The L˦˨˧˦˨˦˦˧ your God himself will cross over ahead of you. He will
destroy these nations before you, and you will take possession
of their land he. Joshua also will cross over ahead of you, as
the L˦˨˧˦˨˦˦˧ said.” Deuteronomy 31:3

“Jesus answered, “I am the way and the truth and the life. No
one comes to the Father except through me.”  John 14:6

““Very truly I tell you, whoever hears my word and believes him
who sent me has eternal life and will not be judged but has
crossed over from death to life.” John 5:24



My NotesThe miracle that God performed that day
accomplished a number of things:

�� It was a similar miracle to when Moses had
parted the Red Sea, so must have
reassured the people and renewed their
hope that as God had been with their
parents 40 years previously as they had fled
from slavery in Egypt, so he was still with
them today as they entered the Promised
Land.

�� It reminded them that God always keeps his
promises.

�� It gave them a reputation with their enemies,
who greatly outnumbered them and showed
them God’s power, so they became fearful
of the Israelites and what their God might
do.

�� It affirmed Joshua’s leadership.
�� It demonstrated God’s mighty power, and his

ability to move in impossible situations.
“Now to him who is able to do immeasur-
ably more than all we ask or imagine, ac-
cording to his power that is at work
within us, 21 to him be glory in the church
and in Christ Jesus throughout all gener-
ations, for ever and ever!” Ephesians
3:20&21
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Friendship Club

Messages

Noah’s Ark Baby & Toddler Group

We hope that you are all keeping
well and that we are able to
reopen soon. Love from The
Noah’s Ark Team

Hi everyone,
hope you are ok, we
will continue
phoning you while
we can't meet, and
are looking forward
to the big party when
we do love Terrie
Gra, Jon and Rachael
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PULS
E
YOUTH GROUP

TUESDAYS
7PM-8.30PM
IN THE
CHURCH

SPEAK TO ALI OR

PULSE
YOUTH GROUPHope you are all doing well. We miss

our Tuesday nights so much meeting
with you all. We hope that home
schooling is going well. Lots of love
Ali & James

Prayer focus:

1. Please pray for the leadership team that God will give them
wisdom in how and when to begin using the church again.

2. Please pray for people we know who are on their own and
struggling with isolation.

3. Please pray for our children, schools and teachers as they
prepare to reopen.



The key to remembering what God has
done

Joshua 4:1-9. The Israelites had to pick
twelve stones from the middle of the river,
and take them to the other side and set up a
memorial.

We need to leave the past behind, as we
step into the new, especially the negative
thoughts, hurts and attitudes. Pain or
unforgiveness from the past that has not

been dealt with will cause problems as we move forward. Whilst it
may not always be comfortable to have God remove our past hurts
it will always be beneficial. However we do need to remember the
good things that God has done for us in our past, and find ways to
celebrate and record them.

 The things we bring with us from our
past will shape our future. The
responsibility lies with us to choose
the memories we shall hold on to, and
leave as a witness to our
descendants.

Entering in

As we trust God and believe that we
are going to step into our own inheri-
tance, our own Promised Land, this
will require a monumental shift in our
perspective. How we see ourselves needs to be aligned with how
God sees us: possessors of His promises! We are able to enter in
because God will be with us shining his light along the way. There
will be times when we can only see the next step, and times when
he will reveal a bigger picture to us, but always it will be worth
moving forward with Jesus and keeping close to him.

14
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My Notes

The key to wholehearted submission

As they entered the Promised Land God told
Joshua to circumcise all the men. Joshua 5:2&3.
The rite of circumcision marked Israel as God’s
covenant people. Our commitment to God is
written on our hearts, not our bodies, Jesus sets us
free from our sinful past, and God removes our old
nature and gives us a new nature, so we can
wholeheartedly serve and follow him.
 “Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ! In his great mercy he has given
us new birth into a living hope through the
resurrection of Jesus Christ from the
dead, 4 and into an inheritance that can never
perish, spoil or fade. This inheritance is kept in
heaven for you, 5 who through faith are
shielded by God’s power until the coming of
the salvation that is ready to be revealed in the
last time.” 1Peter 1:3-5

“Through our union with him we have
experienced circumcision of heart. All of the
guilt and power of sin has been cut away and is
now extinct because of what Christ, the
Anointed One, has accomplished for us.”
Colossians 3:11 TPT

Week 3: The Keys to
Possessing our Inheritance



The key of praise and worship
“On the evening of the fourteenth day
of the month, while camped at Gilgal
on the plains of Jericho, the Israelites
celebrated the Passover.” Joshua
5:10

This was the first time this joyous feast
had been celebrated for 39 years. We
should remember the importance of
praise and worship and celebration as
we move out of the wilderness and into
the place where God is leading us. We
need to keep our focus firmly fixed on
Jesus and always give him the glory.

The key to enlarging our vision of God

“Now when Joshua was near Jericho, he looked up and saw a
man standing in front of him with a drawn sword in his hand.
Joshua went up to him and asked, “Are you for us or for our
enemies?” 14 “Neither,” he replied, “but as commander of the
army of the L˦˨˧˦˨˦˦˧ I have now come.” Then Joshua fell face
down to the ground in reverence, and asked him, “What message
does my Lord have for his servant?” Joshua 5:13&14

16

As we enter in and move forward to pos-
sess our promises God may come to you
in a way you don't recognise. Do you
have a good understanding of who God
is? In your understanding, is God big
enough to overcome the next challenges
you will face? To encounter the new
things God has for us we may need a
fresh revelation of who God is. It would be
fair to say that Joshua probably had a

a good understanding of God. He had seen Him work in many ways,
he knew how God had spoken to Abraham and Moses, he knew about
the deliverance out of Egypt and the provision in the wilderness - but
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what Joshua now faced was a new challenge: the
fortified city of Jericho. He needed a new under-
standing of God to enter in to the life God had
promised him and his people.

My Notes

Our challenges begin and end with the size of our
God. How we see God determines how we ap-
proach any obstacles in our life. Even if we have
followed Jesus for decades, it's still possible for
Him to be unfamiliar to us - this happened for
many of His followers after He rose from dead,
because their perspective of God was limited.

We need not so much to know the commands,
but to know the commander, we need to be on
his side, seeing what he is doing and following
him, not trying to get him on our side. Today, let's
ask God to enlarge our perspective and broaden
our understanding of who He is and what He can
do. Let's open our heart in worship and lift our
faith to believe that God is big enough to conquer
all that comes against us.

The key of the grace of God

 “By faith the prostitute Rahab, because she
welcomed the spies, was not killed with those
who were disobedient.” Hebrews 11:31
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Rahab was a prostitute in the city of Jericho, an unlikely ally for the
Israelites, yet when we look into her story we discover some amazing
truths that it encapsulates. (Joshua 2; 5:22&23.)

�� She showed great courage in hiding the two spies Joshua sent
into Jericho from her own people.

�� She saw that God was worth trusting and turned to him and re-
ceived salvation when Jericho was destroyed.

�� 2:18&21. The scarlet cord in Rahab’s window is a picture of the
redemptive work of Jesus on the cross. He shed his blood and
hung on the cross, so by faith, through grace, we could also be
saved from death, and move into his new resurrection life.

“For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith and this
is not from yourselves, it is the gift of God not by works, so that
no one can boast.” Ephesians 2:8&9

�� Rahab went on to marry Salmon, one of the spies, and is men-
tioned in the genealogy of Jesus. Matthew 1:5.

�� Although both a woman and a Gentile, she also is one of the
great ‘heroes of faith’ in Hebrews 11.

We should be open to those that God will lead us to as we move into
our Promised Land. Our response as we move forward in our inheri-
tance and receive God’s blessings in our life, should be to use them to
bless others.

God’s grace, his undeserved riches, is not limited, but is available for
all who will lay hold of it.



Week 4: The Keys to Dwelling in the
Land

Discover God’s strategy then take a step forward

Now the gates of Jericho were securely barred because of the Isra-
elites. No one went out and no one came in. Then the Lord said to
Joshua, “See, I have delivered Jericho into your hands, along with
its king and its fighting men. March around the city once with all
the armed men. Do this for six days. Have seven priests carry trum-
pets of rams’ horns in front of the ark. On the seventh day, march
around the city seven times, with the priests blowing the trumpets.
When you hear them sound a long blast on the trumpets, have the
whole army give a loud shout; then the wall of the city will collapse
and the army will go up, everyone straight in.” Joshua 6:1-5

The life God has promised is actually within our grasp, but for different
situations he will have different strategies. It is vital that in each situation
we look to God and discover what he is saying to us.

God's desire is for us to experience the
life that He has for us - one full of promis-
es and purpose. But in order to see this
life outworked God requires something
from us. To be effective and see God's
promises fulfilled we need to be moving
forward; and when he commands, we
need to take action. When we are frus-
trated about not experiencing the full-
ness of life God has promised, the
breakdown is not with God's willingness -
He is generous and gracious - the break-
down is often at our unwillingness to take
a step. Procrastination can rob us of pos-
sessing, in his timing we need to take
steps of faith, and when we do, God
promises to meet us in that place.
.
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He told the Israelites to march around the walls of Jericho, for six days
with the priests carrying the trumpets going ahead of the Ark. On the
seventh day they were to march round seven times, when there was a
loud blast from the trumpets, they were to give a loud shout. When peo-
ple responded to God's call to take a step, He stepped in and did what
only He could do to bring about a victory: by God’s miraculous power
the walls fell down, and the city fell. Taking a step releases God to
move. Let's determine to take steps of faith in response to the vision
God has for our lives.
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Enlarging their territory

As they enlarged their territory
they discovered some valuable
keys:

�� Each battle as they took possession of the land required a dif-
ferent strategy. Where they handed each enemy to God and
were obedient to all that God said they saw success. When
they were disobedient, or tried to go off in their own strength,
because they thought they could manage by themselves, then
they failed.

�� God didn’t fight the battles for them, but he fought with them
equipping and providing as they advanced. They sometimes
saw him perform many mighty miracles to achieve the victory
they needed. Joshua 10:12-14

“This is what the L˦˨˧˦˨˦˦˧ says to you: ‘Do not be afraid or
discouraged because of this vast army. For the battle is
not yours, but God’s.” 2 Chronicles 20:15
“So is my word that goes out from my mouth: It will not
return to me empty, but will accomplish what I desire and
achieve the purpose for which I sent it.” Isaiah 55:11
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�� He had promised the Israelites in the wilderness, that he would
go ahead of them and the land would be taken little by little.
“I will send my terror ahead of you and throw into
confusion every nation you encounter. I will make all your
enemies turn their backs and run. 28 I will send the
hornet ahead of you to drive the Hivites, Canaanites and
Hittites out of your way. 29 But I will not drive them out in a
single year, because the land would become desolate and
the wild animals too numerous for you. 30 Little by little I will
drive them out before you, until you have increased enough
to take 1possession of the land.” Exodus 33:27-30.

�� We don’t have nations and people to fight against and destroy,
as we walk into our inheritance, but our ‘enemies’ – our prob-
lems and difficulties are just as real, and we need to be just as
ruthless when coming against them. Galatians 5:19-23.

�� It is important that we realise that at the cross, Jesus has al-
ready won the victory for us. “But thanks be to God! He
gives us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.” 1 Cor-
inthians 15:57.

He doesn’t ask us to deal
with all our problems at once,
or we should be over-
whelmed, but as we advance
into the new plans and pur-
poses he has for us, so he
will highlight those difficult
areas he wants us to ad-
dress.



Dwelling in God’s rest

So Joshua took the entire land, just as the L˦˨˧˦˨˦˦˧ had
directed Moses, and he gave it as an inheritance to Israel
according to their tribal divisions. Then the land had
rest from war. Joshua 11:23

When many of their enemies had been conquered they began
to settle in the land. Joshua allocated the different territories to
each of the twelve tribes.
As we move forward, we need to discover, and live in God’s
rest, Jesus said in John 15 that as the branch needs to remain
connected to the vine to be fruitful, we need to remain in Jesus.
We need to stop struggling and striving in our own strength, or
from a false sense of duty, and allow Jesus to show us the way
forward, and equip us, to live our Christian lives in the power of
the Holy Spirit.
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A different spirit that finds
God’s rest.
Joshua and Caleb were the only
two people who had left Egypt,
who were allowed to enter the
Promised Land, the others
having died in the forty years
wandering in the wilderness.
They were amongst the ten that
Moses had earlier sent into the
Land to find out about it, and were the only two who said
that it was a good land, and although there were fierce
enemies, it was rich in provision, and in God’s direction and
strength they could possess it. Joshua was chosen as leader to
succeed Moses, and God commended Caleb and said he had a
different spirit.



But because my servant Caleb has a different spirit and follows
me wholeheartedly, I will bring him into the land he went to, and
his descendants will inherit it.” Numbers 14:24 In Joshua 14:6-14
we find Caleb with that same overcoming spirit, which totally trusted
God to fulfill all the promises he had made. At 85 years of age, he
was still holding on to God’s faithfulness, saying he was just as
strong now as when he was 45, when God first spoke those words,
and claiming his inheritance that God had promised him. When we
live in the truths that God says, we shall be enabled to accomplish all
he has spoken, what an encouragement to us today!

Keep on serving

“Choose for yourselves this day whom you will serve, whether
the gods your ancestors served beyond the Euphrates, or the
gods of the Amorites, in whose land you are living. But as for
me and my household, we will serve the L˦˨˧˦˨˦˦˧.” Joshua 24:15.

We have a choice. Our ‘foreign gods’ can be following the ways of
the world, getting our priorities wrong, seeking after things of no im-
portance. In the Church, God has made us a part of his household.
So as we enter in, like Joshua, let us choose to use the final key, -
together let us choose to follow and serve the Lord!
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We regret that Watton Pentecostal Church will be
closed for all services and groups from now until
further notice, but the church is not this building, it is
and always will be its people and we are still here! We
will continue to pray, worship and praise God no
matter where we are.

You can contact the church Leadership Team
By phone on 07475956858 or
Email info@watton.org
And do not forget you can find us at
www.wattonchurch.org or on Facebook - Watton
Church.
We will return and open the doors to the church when
we are able to, but the door to God is always open and
will never be shut for anyone who knocks and seeks
Him.

Watton Pentecostal Church is part of
River Ministries (Norfolk)
Registered Charity number 1160192.


